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Atnorlcan proprietor of an Amerlcnn-nintl- o
oceanand Amerlcan-reKlsterc- d
going ship to pay the higher wages
wfllch American sallois require and
and at the same time to compote
ships of
for li'jiflle With' the lower-wag- e
Kngland, Krance and Ucr'ninny.
The city which wants factories nntl
mills to locate within Its limits and
contribute to Its Inereaso of population
and business exchanges pays a subsidy willingly. It may be nn outright
bonus or a rcmlsrlon of taxation or a
subscription for a percentage of stock
or a donation of site and buildings or
a combination of some or nil of these
features, but It Is a subsidy Just the
same. Nobody objects to It: at least,
.In the early stages of a city's Industrial tippulltllng objectors are few and
the policy Is supported with enthusiasm by public spirited citizens. This
case Is exactly parallel with that of our
ocean shipping. It needs a lift, a push,
anlnltlal stimulus, Once It gets under
full headway it can take care of Itself.
e,

net woods, Imllgo, cinchona, chocolate,
i
etc.?
The following figures prove the roundness' of tlils urRtimeht. Wc bought from
ism. ,
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moo.
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to the Mnln convention, ho stendlly declined '.n name tho candidate of his
choke, but contented himself With
fjtatlng Unit tho candidate would be
announced In iltic time.
Later, his
llutlciumts In Philadelphia, and some
other counties, have Interested themselves In bringing out lion, Sninttol W.
Pennypacker, a Judge of the Philadelphia common pleas, as a candidate. Ab
Judge Pennypacker Is a distant relu-llv- ij
of Senator quay and his ardent
admit er, It has been understood that
the M'liulor favors the nomination of
the Judge. Still, Senator Quay has not
illrertly committed himself on this
point, nnd is apparently testing public
sentiment en t he subject, with a possibility that ho may finally decide
agulnst .fudge Pennypncker, and hand
oti't another candidate at tho conven
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All this colonial pi ogress, both ways, through which Isepubllenii principles
visit to the Hooker Washington school,
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Subscription must be written on blank', which can b
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and while to some extent he Insists affords good ground for hope as to the have been carried Into effect, and the
SGHANTON, MAY .11, 1902.
upon the conventional southern point ultimate value to us of our Philippine Republican policy In the administration of state and national affairs has
possessions, a value which they. will been
of view that the environment at
EVERY CONTESTANT TO BE 'PAID Each contestant falling to secure one of the scholarships
established and maintained. Is reIs exceptional, and that the negro rapidly attain when our Democratic ceived, In large
For governor of Femuiylvnnla, on the
will receive ten per cent, of all the money he or she secures for The Tribune during the contest.
measure, nol only with
as ordinarily situated In the South Is lit
issue of nn open field "und fair piny.
opponents cease their coldness but with positive resentment.
only for the fate meted out to him, he 'tinniest of abuse ami misrepresentation
In 'this, no question is raised respectJOHN P. ELKIN, of Indiana,
cannot help showing enthusiasm over of mid against the American army and ing Judge Pennypacker's character and
SPECIAL HONOR PRIZES.
nubjcct to the will of the Republican Tuskegee. Listen;
all Jtepubllean .'idmlni.stiatlons. The qualifications. There are others, equally
A new feature is added this year. Special Honor Prizes will be given to those securing the largest nummasses.
"In this community are some 1 ,"00 business being done In the Orient is far fit, to whom the party owes recognition,
from those, It Is felt, the selection
ber of points each month.
male ami females who aiu being greater than generally Imagined. It and
of a candidate should be made.
aovefnnient and the Strike.
equipped for the duties of life. They amounts to $1,1'00.000,(IOO, or 510O,O0li,CO0 a
The Contestant scoring the largest number of points before 5 p. m. Saturday, May 31, wu.
'is
There
aspect
another
in
which
'
the
of
the come fiom all classes and conditions of month lor the countries for which attitude of Senator Quay Is especially
receive A HANDSOHE OOLD WATCH, warranted for 20 years.
life. Many arrive at the Institute In Hong King, Singapore, and Manila are offensive to die mass of the party.
ACOhTtKSPO.NIiKNT
Special Honor Prizes for June, July, August, September and October will be announced later.
Ins; the abject poverty, without the means to the tiade centres. And that vast trade Willie be has a light to oppoose the
anthracite strike which un- pay the small tuition which Is charged. Is in goods mainly produced In the tem- nomination of Mr. Klkln If he thinks It
unpromising
are soon perate zones. Among the countries pro- prejudicial to the best interests of the
doubtedly Is Kalnlntf ciiiruney In this The most
Those wishing to enter the Contest should send in their names ,at once, All questions concerning the
party, that nomination can be preventwhipped into condition. Kneli Is given ducing those goods, except in the matcountry. He writes:
.
.
will
be cheerfully answered. Address all communications to
plan
ed
only
by
the
some
selection of
other
"When two uhllriirn are (iiiarrellni? a practical education. Hach is taught ter of our want of an ocean marine, wo
inaii. ii senator Quay lias in view a '
with each other It Is the parents' duty a trade. All are Infrulcuti-- with ideas occupy first place, not only as to the man
COIVTEST EDITOR, Scranton Tribune, Scranton, Pa.
whose nomination he thinks would
to set them rlKlil, ('specially when such of morality, thought, cleanliness. In- diversity and quantity of our natural best advance Republican interests,
the
2
strife Is detrimental m the rest of the dustry and discipline. No false Ideas resources, but also as to our vigorous; party has a right to know who he is,
processes of manufacfamily. This is the situation of tho aie pleached.
The dominant note and
that it may deliberately form its Judgment In the premises, it is not to be
present strike. It is to he regretted which one hears from morning until ture.
denied that
EDUCATION AU.
SUMMER RESORTS
is rapidly growing,
SUMMER RESORTS
Is It not time for our political opponthat the government is so dilatory In night Is the dignity of work. The averchecking this ikiRxant nilsm-ents, with their associated "Little throughout the party, that it is not bo.
of the age student, coming from the most
ing fairly treated in the matter that
ATLAVTI3 CITY
public 'Interests, it is manifestly the -stricken
surroundings, soon catches Americans" and
to
is not even the. form of, consulting
duty of the government to prevent the the spirit of Tuskegee, and in the brief treat this whole matter as a business here
wishes
its,
in the premises. In effect,
slightest injury to the mines, because ip.ice of a few months a wonderful proposition, to give their own country-the attitude of Senator Quay, as It apit affects the rlshts of every citizen of transfoi matlon
Order men credit for what they are doing and pears to the mass of the people, may
takes place.
Do You Want
the United States, since the damage. comes out of chaos. The luibits of a trying to do, and to look Hie whole be thus 'expressed: "Klkln Is no longer
my
question
Will ultimately
squarely in the face? Not in
candidate. Who may ultimately he
fall on the people lifetime are reveised.
a Good Education?
through a higher pi lee of coal. It Is
"The lesult of all this Is an Ideal neg- the light of political party expediency, my candidate's no affair of yours; you
i
also the duty of the government to ee ro community. The expression 'an Ideal but from the viewpoint of what is best have only to accept hlin when he Is
Not a short course, nor an csy course,
presented.
I
have
several
candidates
for
new
ourselves
all
negro
vague
i
the
give
community'
peoples
are
un as usual, and
trains
and
that
will
but a
under up my
nor a cheap course, hut tho best education
and I will hand out tho
to be had. No other education Is worth
independent companies given a fiee and Idea tu the average southerner. I have our charge, not only In the preheat, but one thatsleeve,
me best, in time for you
suits
spending
time and money on. II you do
open m.irket. The government has jur- visited niilny college towns and studied for the future.
to nominate him. Meantime elect your
write for a catalogue of
isdiction on the grounds of jeopardy the work of many colleges. I have nevdelegates without instructions, and they
The supporters of Senntor Quay In his will get Instructions
of the rights, life and property of its, er seen one which approximates Tusfrom me, 'when I
citizens, and as a matter of public nui- kegee In many respects. During the present campaign await with much in- have decided on the nominee."
terest
anxiety
and
the outcome of toIt is vtry apparent that the people"
sance. Il Is peculiar that the govern- two days spent at Tuskegee I never
ment should recognize this duty of In- saw tobacco used In any form, I never morrow's primaries in Tioga. It is gen- are little Inclined' to 'tolerate such a
of conducting a canvass ami
terference In htlnglng about peace In heard the suggestion of profanity, I did erally admitted that If a verdict should method
making
nomination, However willthe affairs of foreign nations sncrlllc- - not detect the semblance of Immoral be recorded In favor of JCIkin It would ing they amight
be to indorse an accepting the lives of its people, and spendity, and the bolsterousness and disor be all up with the torpid Pennypacker able candidate, fairly presented
for
ing years and millions of dollars In the der which one Instinctively associates movement and that nothing could pie-ve- their consldeiation, they are not disan IClkln stampede. On the other posed to line up lu support of a dark
occupancy of foreign territory, and yet With the negro was absolutely lacking.
hand, a defeat for Klkln In Tioga, while horse to be trotted out of Senator
allow such inlet nal commotion to Perfect order, neatness,
Easton, Pa.
disconcerting, would not be serious, for Quay s sleeve on the eve of the eonven- -'
r
exist."
and absolute politeness prevailed everyOn Virginia Avenue, the Widest and Most Fashionable in Atlantic City.
We believe that a time Is coming where. The absurd affectation of the Tioga lias of late years been an insur- Hon.
wlitch offers thorough preparation in the
The defeat of Mr. Klkln being the
"Within a few yards nr tho Famous Steel Pier aiul Board walk and in front of tho
when the strong power of the govern- -' average educated negro was not no- gent stronghold. All accounts agree
Engineering and Chemical Professions u well,
bathlnpr
mo.st
purpose
grrnuntlH.
to
level:
convenience;
hot
All
avowed
street
elevator
of
It
Quay.
Senator
Is
fights
Quay
which the
people
incut will step in when gie.it strikes ticeable. These negroes hud been edu- that the
as the Tegular College courses.
iiiul colli hatha. Accommodations for UOU. Tuulo excellent. Terms moderate. Write
not surprising that, with such methods
begin and insist, in the inteiest of the cated In tho broadest and best seijse. have made In oilier counties are as of
for booklet.
N. It. UOTHWKM.,.
conducting
the
campaign
against
public welfare, upon their peaceful ad- All sides of them had beeii developed nothing eomp.ued with the light which him, there has been a decided
judication before a competent court. and the best had been brought out. they are putting up in Tioga. With of popular feeling In his favor. reaction
He Is
Capacity Enlarged to
put . professional labor Theie was no suggestion of a super- them It is now or never.
This will
undeniably stronger now than when
400 Sea End of
Quay first declared against hlin. He
agitators and dishonest employers both ficial veneer which temporarily hides
Edison Is gaining additional fame by ha, indeed, become stronger than he
out of business, because neither could all the original crudities. The visit was,
ST.
CHARLES PLACE
would have been as Senator Quay's
survive the test of public judicial In- as I said In the beginning, a revelation. the claim to have solved the
CITY, N. J.
ATLANTIC
candidate.
If
the
to
contest
is
be
that
vestigation. In tho way of such gov- The same revelation Is in store for any
electric
automobile
of Qwiy's sleeve against Klkln, the sucernment
some constitu
southern man who wllh take the trouble problem. If Hdlson could also solve cess of the sleeve will be a machine
During June and September our rates are more reasonable
ft
the problem) of dealing with reckless nomination of tho
tional dltllcultlfs now lie; but necessity to visit Tuskegee."
rankest type, and nn although the service is better, and the comforts are greater.
engineers
t
who dally menwill remove or get around them. The
During the summer of 1903, iris
While the correspondent of the At- automobile
lllusttatlnn of boss rule in its most of
i'ntorests of civilized society arc too In- lanta paper emphasizes the fact of the ace life and limb by foolhardy speed, fensive form.
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS
struction in all the subjects require?
timately interwoven and interdependent the environment at Tuskegee ho Is man lie would also receive the thanks of the
with every appointment and convenience to ho found" In a
for admission to the best college
seaside resort.
The supei lor service and cidslnn for which this house hus become famous will bo
to be Indefinitely stibjct'ted to frequent enough to admit that what can be done community.
and scientific schools will be given
year.
maintained
the
throiiRlioiit
entire
ALWAYS BUSY.
strain and injury through the Inter- In one place can be done In another:
at Cotuit Cottages, a Summer
UiiSoiigu checked from the house to till parts. Couch will meet all trains.
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Is too bad that the
ism
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at
start.
It
wars.
JOHN B. SCOTT.
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Cotuit, Massachusetts, under tife
government
new
not
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That time bus not arrived, however; no idea of the net result of negro Indirection
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a
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and for the present the Question Is, dustrial education fiom this isolated
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Immediately to the rescue, Men may graduates, are 'springing up in many tions In the Philippines appear to emII. S. 8THVIJNS.
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work and men may strike but whether sections. All of these schools are an- anate from people who ate Impressed
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